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I ijistory of Jumestowq and How
It Affects Our Notiolol History
the t

Most Gigantic Undertaking Which
Will be of Untold Advantage to
the State When Completed

William Atherton Dupuy writes
following in the Worlds Work for Feb

raary

After struggling for fiftytwo days
through the mud of the sawgrass sol
Jludes of the Everglades sleeping on- y

i u

the piles

I
r

of grass that sometimes
reaeh above the waterline eating
scant rations packed on their backs
and cooked with difficulty over an oU
lamP a party of government engineers

region greater in ex
whole of the BrItish

The 1igtlres named covers the only
swamp land east of the Mississippi
that is readily reclaimable In ex
tent it equals the combined areas of
Jndiana Illinois and Ohio It is great
er than New York and New England
combined and its soil is rich with the
sedimentary and vegetable deposits
of the ages It would provide fort
acres farms for 2000000 families
enough to relieve the congestion and
poverty in all the crowded cities of
the country Stmilar lands already
reclaimed in New Jersey and New
England are yielding 100 an acre
every year and bring higher prices
han any other lands in the commun
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the two sea
the water is lowest the heart of the
Fverg ales is half land half see
Ther ue shallow lakes called bon
met flats tt with sluggish streams
dnow as leads connecting them
Between these the land rises slightlyabove the water but It is sim nay muck
where a mn sinks half way to his
Jmeas at every step There is the
eternal landscape of sawgrass five
feet high broken occasionally by a-

three feet in its levels
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been pushed eighteen nines into
ilheStiDp the oil 9tppl was exhaust
red aatl the paztd was living on un
mo red fod A return to the starting
tpGI aet fear new sul plies wss made by heeulUre tTQ three days each way be
100DAe4 by the trip
At tlItweny4h mile makk It wutaIpoesIbte to catTY the canoe
for there were no more6
4Ieads running to the eastward
But the party pushed the air line
Siurwiard and established the levels
ism long as there was a bandtul of rice
ora piece of bacon left but when
twelve neiles more had been cowed
there WAS nothing to eat and the un
dertaikillg was far from complete
Then the line was temporarily deserted and a run was made from the Atlantic sidePompano and food
After three days rest the return was
made to the line and it was finally
brought out The engineers had established a new standard of endurance
and preseverance in the government
service
With this air line as a starting pointlhOld
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Eczema Chronic Female
Complaint Mercurial Poison Totter
Scaidhaad etc etc
P p P is a powerful tonic and all
excellent appltier building up the
zcatem rapidly It you are weak and
feeble and feel burly try P P P and
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Old Stills taken in exchange for new ones

Patching

through the country a specialty Orders by mail Qlr
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the
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Guns Cartridges and Shotgun Shells

are easily distinguished from other
equal them neither in qualitynor reputamakes which
flowbY the big

w

BADE MARK REG
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u 8 PIT QfF

which appears on every package4
goods The big red W is to guns of Winchester
and ammunition
what the word Sterlln g is to silverware
the world
over
Therefore for your Own protection
always

look for the Big Red W
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Southern Copper Works
Manufacturers of Turpentine Stills
and General Metal Workers
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Uncommon honor was paid to the
memory of a priest in Washington D
C last Sunday when memorial ser
vices were held for the Rev Denis J
Stafford
The meeting was held in a theatre
having an immensd auttitolium Long
before the hour fixed for the exercises
every seat was occupied an the stand
ing room was taken and hundreds of
persons crowded the doors unable to
get in
Differances of faith and race were
forgotten An present were united in
esteem and affection for a good man
District Commissioner MacFarland
presided The president of the United
States unable to be present sent a
letter of regret and eulogy Vice
President Fairbanks spoke of Father
Stafford as a citizen
Senator Beve
ridge praised him as an orator Dr
Hannis Taylor commended him as a
scholar Rev Thomas E McGuigan
honored him as a priest
Corporal
James Tanner remembered him as a
patriotRev Dr John Van Schaick the
Universalist paid tribute to him as a
friend and Rabbi Abram Simon re
called his merits as a philanthropist
Surely there must have been a lov
ing heart and a noble soul in the dead
priest for his personality and his ca
reer to have brought about such a
i
Rev Geo M Ward L L D first meeting and such addresses from such
30000 square miles for swamp lauds
men
in Florida may now be reclaimed and United Union secretary and treasurer
The Presidents Tribute
eventually converted into a garden of j has had charge of the Palm Beach
At the close of his introductory re
productiveness
It is sufficiently Congregational church this winter marks Mr Macfarland read a letter
above the level of the sea to make it He recently sent kind greetings to from President Roosevelt and a tele
gram of regret and appreciation from
drain readily if the outlets are opened the Florida Endeavors
Mr H V Richard is president and Cardinal Gibbons who is in New Or
up Lake Okeechobee is itsels twenty
The presidents letter follows
two feet above the the sea and can be Mr A F Iogith secretary of the leans
The White House
largely drained There are no diffi ida district union society at Stuart
Washington February 6 196cult engineering problems to overcome in East Coast district Their workers
8lIy Dear Mr Macfarland
I very
it is only necessary to cut through a have given much aid in building the
sincerely regret n1Y inability to be
rim of rotten limestone that extends fine new church in their town
Please remember that our State present at the meeting called to pay
along the Atlantic coast and thus make
a natural outlet Then will remain convention meets at Jacksonville in homage to the memory of Father Stafthe simple work of making ditches to the First Congregational church The ford
It was n1Y priviledge to know him
tap the interior or else the same result first sessIon is on Wednesday at 2 p
AprIl 13rdand the last will be and to work with him for many diff
will be accomplished by developing nl
short installation and consecration erent objects on many occasions and
the natural arteries
Salt marshes in many sections service Friday night Mid Winter he was one of those American citizens
position rates of one way fare who by actual practice t teach their
along the Atlantic seaboard have been
reclaimed by private enterprises The plus 25 cents are to be used by fellowcountrymen what is best in
Newark meadows are to be converted those who attend our convention pro American citizenship
Moreover Father Stafford illustrated
and an arrangement of automatic tide vided tickets are bought on Wednesgates to be installed under the direc- day morning and the homereturning in his life what we have a right to re
tion of the government engineers and ones Friday night Let us have a gard as one of the very strongest fea
financed by the neighboring city of large delegation to greet and hear hIres of the American character namely the capacity to combine fervor of
Newark N J
This piece of work General Secretary Shaw
Cordial greetings recently came religious belief fervor in the effort to
will be made an object lesson to show
the possibilities of salt marsh recla- from three C E pastors Revs Marsh strive for mortal and spiritual better
mation and many communities are of Daytona B O Denham of Winter went with a wide and kindly toler
Haven and Edmund Waldo of the ance of difference in individual con
expected to follow the example
West Palm Congregational Beach victions as to the form which con
church We appreciate such favors scientious adherence to religious beFLORIDA ENDEAVOR NEWS
State Treasurer Wallace F Mantey lief may take
The endeavors of Atlanta continue continues quite ill in his parents home
It is eminently fitting that men of
their attention for the Ocala C E at Eustis A good way to help him widely different creeds Protestant
worker Fred Powell Among others recover quickly is to send him contri and Catholic Jew and Gentile should
visiting him is Prof Fry of Draugh- butions for State union expenses thus meet in memeory of this our brother
ons Business College Company Mr lessening the responsibility of making who in his lifetime strove manfully to
Fry is president of the Ga C E Un- both ends meet as the C E year close do good to all men and whose charity
ion and recently took with him the approaches
of heart and breadth of vision were
express of the union when calling on
We are grateful for personal letters such that all could work with him
Mr Powell
from several editors for the firstpage who sincerely wished well for man
The Ocala Banner for March 13th space given us by others for the St kind
is rich in good things Among those Petersburg Independent and Jackson
The forces of evil are strong enough
marked by our pencil we noteNeg ville Metropolis sent us daily and for anyhow and they should not be re
roes for Prohibition
Those Two the Ocala Banner and Star giving us enforced from the ranks of those who
Young Printers that beautiful poem space in both the weekly and one dai- under different banners war for a
Florida the quotation from Phillips ly paper each week Our number of common object nor should they who
Brooks the editorial No need of a papers now reaches fourteen and by in reality have a common enemy turn
warship Florida antI the mention of the time the fifteenth kind editor is their arms against one another
the Florida AntiSaloon League to be found there may have been appointed
In our belief in the deep underlyheld In Gainesville March 1719th- a regular press writer for our
union ing essentials which go to make up
Of course we are glad to see some C having more than just scraps of time the finest type of character will always
E news
as is the case with the state secre seek expression in service to man
Miss Roberta Friert all Endeavor tary There is n vision in mind of kind such as Father Stafford rendered
from Tavares Is now attending Mas the day coming fast in which scarcely
Sincerely yourssey College in Jacksonville to take It a progressive paper in Florida will
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
complete business course She Is lo not have a C E column and articles
Florida Catholic
on
St
Laura
cated
and will be glad sent out worthy of our glorious cause
to meet the Endeavors of the metrop- for Christ and the church for insert
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
olis
ing in these papers
Mr Norman R Coulter a prominent
Mrs Curtis is superintendent of the
Two bright bits of temperance news
architect in the Delbert building San
Junior society in the Congregational makes us feel good
The putting Francisco says I fully endorse all
church of Key West They have 100 down of the screens before the Ocala that has been said of Electric Bitters
members probably the largest society saloons and news of the grand Victory as a tonic medicine
It is good for
everybody
corrects
stomach liver
It
our
in
State union When Miss Peet in Osceola county Probably our two
a promp and
in
kIdney
disorders
sent out her ChristmastIme appeal for C E societies in Kissimmee had their and
efficient manner and builds up the
help for the chIldrens same society share in making the result so dry in system
Electric Bitters is the best
the Key West society responded by their county seat
spring medicine ever sold over a drug
as a blood pUrifier it
sending a large package of clothing
The Junior Socieity of the Chris gists counter 50c
at Tydings Cosunequaled
and toys
tian church in St Petersburg meets is
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did combination and prescribe n with
great satisfaction for the curet ot III
forma and stages of Primary Secondary
and Tertiary Syphilis SyphilitioBh
autism Scrofulous Ulcers and Sores
alandularSwellings Rheumatism Xld
ney Complaints old Chronic Ulcers the
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FOR SALEOne pair large mules
weight about 1200 pounds each two
horse wagon buggy hack and har
ness Apply to J J Tipton Orange
avenue near Sheriff Gordons 3201m-
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Progress was slow In the face of the
many difficulties that the party found
They rarely covered more than two
files in a day often not more than a

1jTijt

April

EEIEtLh-
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scraggy tree-

c

da ymorninfi
Be on hand
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The actual work was done in the
date winter of 1906 and efll1y spring
of 1907 that time of the year being
the dry season The Everglades arethen covered with less water than at
any other time and a surveying party
ls able to get a footing on the ground
sons At the close of winter when
and the weather is sufficiently cool to
make worn possible
The young engineers and their four
made the start from
assistants
Browns store a settlement on the
west side of the great swamp Opposite this point sixty miles due east
ss the cow flies is Pompano a similar
Settlement on the Atlantic coast Be
tween the two points is the desolation
of a great waste a region practically
unknown to the white man but
through the solitudes of which the
one Seminole Indian now and again
silently pushes his canoe
Water covers the entire country
during the rainy season The waters
to the north
of Lake Okeechobee
ward extend in shallows far to the
south when thew floodtime comes but
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senior
organization In their
church
The Presbyterian Endeavorers at
Kissimmee organized their society in
November but we recently heard of
it Mrs Lena Varnes is presIdent
and Miss Ruth Butler acts as secretary We extend good wishes
Pomona and Gilmore Endeavorers
of northeastern district are planning
to send eight from each socIety per
haps more What a splendid distrIct
rally they will have in the time allowed for each district to have its very
own fellowship meeting
The convention church has plenty or corners
for all of our eight district unions to
hold their rallies in The time is Fri

I

undertaking
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fort cabins and a rude church
were soon built but with summer
came the deadly agueandfever and
other diseases which for some time
wrought havoc among the colonists
Danger from the Indians was always
present food became scarce
and
quarrels among the inhabitants were
frequent The story of the trying
years that followed with John Smiths
strenuous efforts to keep the colony
alive his capture by the Indians and Richmond
Still retaining its privileges as a
rescue by Pocahontas who was al
ways a friend to the colonists is well town it sent a representative to the
known Its climax was reached in House of Burgesses and otherwise
the famine known as the starving Jamestown was without a history for
time of 160910 when only the time many years Wars however seem
ly arrival of Lord Delaware with pro always to have brought the old place
visions and new settlers saved James into notice On June 49 1781t Corn
wallis camped there and on June 6th
town from being abandoned
I
The tide now turned and though succeeded in defeating LaFayette in
there were still many deaths Virgin- a battle fought near by In Septemia grew in strength In 1614 a bond ber 1 i81 the first French troops ar
of friendship was made between the riving in Virginian for the Yorktown
red man and the white by the baptism campaign landed at Jamestown and
of Pocahontas and her marriage to in 1861 the Confederate fort which
John Rolf In 1619 the Virginians adds to the picturesqueness of this
were given a share in their own gov historical spot was built by orders of
ernment A popular legislature was General Robert E Lee
Last year an exposition was held
authorized and the House of Burgesses the first representative assembly to ceelbrate the threehundredth anni
not only of America but of all Eng versary of the settlement of James
lands colonies met on July 30th in town which was settled for the pur
the church of which remains may still pose of making America an English
be seen at Jamestown
It was the possession and for the furtrade and
forerunner of our state legislatures the search of gold The colonization
of Virginia has undoubtedly had more
and United States congress
ThIs happy event was followed by a effect upon the history of our great
terrible disasterthe Indian massa nation than that of any of the other
cre of 1622when nearly four hundred thireen colonies

The government engineers have
SPent much time in working out a
practicable plan for the reClamation
of the Florida Everglades which is
tbe greatest single god of swamp
lands in the country The records of
previous surveys were fragmentary
End unreliable As the first step in
the undertaking therefore two young
engineersMr Lawrence Brett of
Kansas and Mr Wallace Chadwick of
Pennsylvania were designated for
the difficult task of running an air
line aU the way across the glades establishing levels and leaving bench
marks for those who might follow lIrf O Wright supervising drainage
elgineer of the Department of Agri
utture had direct oversight of the
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misrule deposed him and sent him to
England
Much of interest happened in the
following years of quiet and peace
but 1676 was doubtless Janlestowns
most exciting year The most dra
matic scenes of the famous Bacons
Rebellion were enacted in or near
the little town Bacon had his historic quarrel with Governor Berkeley in
front of the state house whose foundations have been recently uncovered
Later he beseiged and captured the
town and had it burned and until late
years the old tower built as part of
the first brick church in 164045 was
the only relic of the Jamestown which
Nathaniiel Bacon and his men destroyed A final burning of the state house
in 169S caused the removal of the
capital to Williamsburg but in 177S
it was again removedthis time to
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the peninsula which is now James
town island made fast to the trees
with their ships floating in six fath
oms of water and the site of the
first permanent English settlement in
America was chosen On the next day
they landed and it being one of those
beautiful May days for which Virginia is noted the new comers thought
the place to be earths only Para

united Statesa
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Prize Essay by IDA LEWIS FLOYD Awarded OoIJ
6y
oftM1e
Daughters
American Revolution AIuCl

the ships Susan colonists were killed and in 1635 at
Constant Godspeed and Discov- Jamestown the first revolutionary
ery bearing the colonists sent out movement in America occurred The
by the London Company came up to people tired of Governor Harveys

succeded in running an air line
from the Gulf to the Atlantic through
the most inaccessible portion of the
Florida peninsular This is the first
tstep in the reclamation of 7000000
acres of the most fertile land in the
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On May 13 1607
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